Summary of meetings on 3 May 20014 and other topics Continued
The board is looking into removing the pit at the north end of the compound and
moving the track and switch building jigs to this area. This makes sense because all the
track panels and switches need to be moved to this end eventually for transporting to
the replacement area. Also the pit is no longer used and valuable space is being wasted.
Anyone with suggestions for this project including jack hammering out the bottom of
the pit and filling it please speak to a board member.

What’s Happening Down At The Railroad Continued
I have a special project for the younger members. We need a one man car to be built for
the #214 to pull. I have asked Mark Johnson to come up with a drawing of the car. If
Gary Dutra has the time I plan on him making up wooden pieces to be assembled to
make up this car. All of the kids will be assembling this caboose/riding car. Each member
who works on the project will have a special mark on it to identify that they were
involved with this car. So do a good job because it will reflect what we promote best we
will put smiles on the kids as this car passes on the tracks.
We need workers and helpers to build track panels for our main line as well as Snoopy
House. The plan is to pull #214 with small cars and the Caboose Special car at Snoopy
House as well as run days at the club.
We need people who have no training to learn to make track repairs, build track panels,
install switches, and many other important jobs that support our railroad.
Speaking of switches we have a stock pile of switches to be installed. See Bob Osborne
or Myron as far as where these should go. We will need at least a 6 man and or women
crews to install them. As we add switches and track sections our railroad will be better
than ever.
We have Eagle Scout projects so if your son needs one let the club know. If you have an
idea for a project you feel needs to be done let us know. DIXON SHELDON

